
Garfield Safety Committee Meeting 
 
9/11/2018 - MS Science Room - 8:00 am 
 
Present:  Marvin Pillers, Zane Wells, Mike Patrick, Phil Weagraff, Louanne Deerkop, Dawn 
Hunt, Bob Wolf, Craig Cochran.      Absent:  none 
 
Marv reviewed the new phone and PA systems installed in Garfield building this summer. PA 
system will be used for voice announcements of Lockdown, Lockout (modified lockdown), 
Shelter-In-Place, etc.  Any events that would have students and staff remain in the building. 
 
Marv reviewed changes to the fire alarm system in that all alarms will now be auto-reported to 
Alarm Central Station who will automatically call 911 unless someone notifies them prior to a 
drill or event.  Account number is needed to cancel auto calling. Manually closing the “pulled 
station” will silence the alarm. 
 
Group consensus to initiate a Garfield Response Group paging group with the new phone 
system. Marv will work on this configuration. Staff could call this extension and it would make 
announcement over those 6-8 phones but not the overhead building PA.  Response group or 
office could make announcement over entire building PA system if needed. This could be used 
for requesting team assistance to medical emergencies as an example. 
 
Washington ShakeOut Earthquake drill will be October 18 at 10:18 am 
 
Google Drive will still be used for “silent” communication between office and classrooms during 
lockdown incidents.  Limited use of radio may be need in some situations. 
 
Contractor is supplying a quote to extend bells/PA system to exterior horns on north and south 
ends of the building for playground and PE areas. 
 
Mike asked about response for active shooter scenario. Discussion and consensus was 
lockdown unless run and hide available in limited situations.  Most rooms don’t have outside 
access which would mean most rooms would be in full lockdown. 
 
Zane suggested we do the mapping drill with law, fire and EMS this year. Location would 
possibly result in delayed response by law enforcement responders. 
 
Bob asked about radio announcement for incidents. It was discussed and determined limited 
use may be appropriate however using cell phones may be more silent and secure. 
 
Fire Bell and intercom introduction to students would be planned soon. 
 
Submitted by Marvin Pillers 


